
Summer Weather 
With the weather getting warmer, please can we 

remind you that it is important that children 

bring a water bottle with them every day.                             

Children can also bring sun hats which they can 

wear when they are outside. 

It is also important that you put sun cream on 

children before they come to school, especially 

on very sunny days.   

Nursery Places 
You are now able to apply for a place 

for your child in our Nursery. Please 

contact the office on 01384 210290 

and ask to speak to Mrs Gresswell. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Today, we say a sad farewell to Miss Rides who has worked brilliantly with our youngest                

children over the last 3 years.  We thank Miss Rides for all her hard work and commitment 

and we wish her all the best in her new career.  

On Monday, we restart our After School Club. This will take place in the dining hall or outside 

with bubbles remaining as separate as possible in line with our risk assessments.  To book a 

place, just make a payment for the days you wish your child to attend through SchoolMoney. 

If you do not know your login details, please contact the office.  

Our football clubs began last week for Year 4 to 6. If your child is interested in taking part, 

please contact the office and we will send the information that you need to register  them.  

Although the situation surrounding COVID is at last settling down, we are still receiving reports 

of positive cases in the wider community. The news is a reminder that we must all continue to 

wash our hands frequently and monitor our families for symptoms in order to keep everyone 

in our community safe.   

Justin Gray 

Headteacher 

Holiday Activities 
If you are entitled to FSM, the deadline to register 

your interest has been extended until 14th June. 

More information is available here. 

https://sway.office.com/lkrVGKao9XdXyIWR?ref=Link


 

Donty for excellent attendance this 

week and trying really hard in your 

phonics.  

 

Esmai for looking after and being kind to 

her peers.  

 

Darcieann for working really hard on her 

self-care and super phonics work all 

round this week!  

 

Zak for trying hard to recognise                          

numerals to 5 in maths this week.  

 

Alim for some beautiful writing about Handa's Surprise in our English  

lessons.  

 

Lani for building her confidence around taking risks in her play and               

learning.  

 

Maya for some fantastic work in phonics this week. 

  

Maizey for working brilliantly using practical objects to find number 

bonds to 10.  

 

 

Kobie is our Star of the Week 

Frankie for his enthusiastic approach to 
his learning this week. 

Corey for his great attitude and                      
independent learning when problem 
solving in maths 

Noah S for trying really hard to use his 
sounds to write a sentence in phonics 

Reagan for trying really hard with all his 
work in phonics 



 

 

Bradley for an improvement in his overall work effort  

 

Dolcie for applying the PE skills she has learned in her athletics lessons  

 

Ellamai for her understanding and interest in the writing of newspaper recounts as 

we move onto a new genre. I am really impressed  

Rudy for being so helpful and kind to others. A great role model, this week.   

 

 

Millie-Mai for showing a great attitude 

to learning across the curriculum.  

Codey for being a good teammate in PE. 

Chloe for actively joining in and                       

contributing to all lessons.  

Ishmeet for her excellent work                       

multiplying and dividing using her 8X      

table.  

 

 

 

Skye for always being a role model 

demonstrating exemplary behaviour and 

good manners.  

Faith for her active participation and 

fantastic effort in PE lesson of rounders.  

Isaac for working hard in his Maths les-

sons all week.  

Connor for using and applying his 

knowledge of phonics in writing simple 

punctuated sentences.  

 

 

Shyann for excellent reasoning within Maths 

Tia for making excellent contributions in discussions about our book 'Operation 

Gadgetman'  

Reegan D for excellent concentration this week.   



 

Alicia for showing fantastic determination and skill in P.E  

Reece for showing fantastic determination and skill in P.E  

George for showing a brilliant understanding of equivalent fractions and resilience when 

finding maths work challenging  

Lalita for perseverance with drawing a bridge and horizon from one perspective in art  

 

Mia for an excellent piece of creative writing.  

Deanna for listening attentively during an RE lesson on Humanism.  

Kody for incredible perseverance when solving a difficult problem involving                      

decimals.  

Harvey for showing both patience and kindness this week. 

Chris for great ideas and contributions during Science.  

Elisha for fantastic work during guided reading sessions.  

Alex for always focussing and working hard during his Maths lessons.  

Olivia for creating some effective and catchy headlines in English. 

 

 

Oscar (N) Millie (R) William (1T) Mason (1T) Codey (3D) Paula (3G) 

Mrs Garrish is proud of: 

Chloe (3D) for being kind and helping others and Leah (6L) for all her hard work in Breakfast 

Club 

 


